Using the Care4Kids Administration tools
The OEC uses information from the OEC Registry to assess Care4Kids health and safety training
compliance.
Administrative access / Multi Site Administrative (MSA) access users have a specific set of Care4Kids
tools available after log in, under Program Administration, to help show and monitor compliance:

First, click on Care4Kids Administration.

A Director / Leader (see federal definition above), must be identified. Choose the appropriate staff
member from a drop down of staff in leadership roles.
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The Director / Leader and applicable staff then show up on the program’s OEC Health and Safety
Orientation Report (see first screen shot for location in tools).
This report pulls information from each staff member’s training for the applicable Care4Kids related
items, and calculates both the individual’s compliance and the overall program.

Note that once a staff member achieves a Yes for compliance, it remains Yes even if certifications expire.
This is a one-time orientation per person.
The summary table at the bottom of the report identifies if the designated Director / Leader meets
requirements, and the pool of staff.
Newly hired applicable staff have 90 days to meet the requirement.
The designated Director / Leader shows up in bold on the list of staff.
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After designating the Director / Leader under Care4Kids Administration, additional options are
revealed: Make Attestation, and Health and Safety Training Log.

Make Attestation: At least annually, the Director / Leader is expected to verify that all applicable staff
are meeting the requirements.

The attestation is the first step toward showing compliance with the ongoing annual training.
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The Director / Leader then uses the Health and Safety Training Log to indicate how the program is
meeting ongoing training in the federal topic areas. Use Add Log Entry to show the OEC the progress.

The OEC Registry automatically calculates the applicable staff. There is a link that allows you to see a list
of who is applicable and, for those who are not currently applicable, the reason why… most commonly it
may be because the person is a leadership level staffer who is not he Director / Leader, or a teaching
staff member within their first 90 days.
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The Director / Leader then enters the number of staff that have completed training. This should be
repeated to show the progress of training in the topic areas AND that all staff are involved. The OEC
Registry automatically calculates the percentage.

How will the OEC use the ongoing training information to monitor compliance?
The annual attestation and the training log show conscious awareness of the law and action to maintain
meeting it. The OEC will then audit Care4Kids providers.
How can a provider show training in the federal topic areas?
The OEC Registry can now store ALL training for a user. There are certain trainings OEC automatically
records in the OEC Registry (official CT ELDS and CT DOTS training, for example), and others that you
track as part of your professional development record keeping. These other trainings can now be
uploaded to the individual’s account as Unverified Training. The OEC Registry staff will not be verifying
each of these trainings. See the OEC Registry’s Submit Documentation for more detail.
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